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Abstract
Introduction Brown planthopper (BPH) is a phloem feeding insect that causes annual disease outbreaks, called hopper burn
in many countries throughout Asia, resulting in severe damage to rice production. Currently, mechanistic understanding of
BPH resistance in rice plant is limited, which has caused slow progression on developing effective rice varieties as well as
effective farming practices against BPH infestation.
Objective To reveal rice metabolic responses during 8 days of BPH attack, this study examined polar metabolome extracts
of BPH-susceptible (KD) and its BPH-resistant isogenic line (IL308) rice leaves.
Methods Ultra high performance liquid chromatography-quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry (UPLC-QToF-MS)
was combined with multi-block PCA to analyze potential metabolites in response to BPH attack.
Results This multivariate statistical model revealed different metabolic response patterns between the BPH-susceptible and
BPH-resistant varieties during BPH infestation. The metabolite responses of the resistant IL308 variety occurred on Day 1,
which was significantly earlier than those of the susceptible KD variety which showed an induced response by Days 4 and
8. BPH infestation caused metabolic perturbations in purine, phenylpropanoid, flavonoid, and terpenoid pathways. While
found in both susceptible and resistant rice varieties, schaftoside (1.8 fold), iso-schaftoside (1.7 fold), rhoifolin (3.4 fold)
and apigenin 6-C-α-l-arabinoside-8-C-β-l-arabinoside levels (1.6 fold) were significantly increased in the resistant variety
by Day 1 post-infestation. 20-hydroxyecdysone acetate (2.5 fold) and dicaffeoylquinic acid (4.7 fold) levels were considerably higher in the resistant rice variety than those in the susceptible variety, both before and after infestation, suggesting
that these secondary metabolites play important roles in inducible and constitutive defenses against the BPH infestation.
Conclusions These potential secondary metabolites will be useful as metabolite markers and/or bioactive compounds for
effective and durable approaches to address the BPH problem.
Keywords LC-HRMS · Multi-block principal component analysis · Metabolite profiling · Brown planthopper resistance ·
Thai Jasmine rice · Oryza sativa
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Rice is the staple food of more than half of the world’s population. Thai Jasmine rice is recognized worldwide for its fine
quality due to its jasmine scent and unique texture (Wongpornchai et al. 2002). However, this rice variety is highly
susceptible to insect infestation, especially brown planthopper (BPH), which causes devastating production yield losses
(Heong and Hardy 2009). Pesticides have been used to control the disease, but they are toxic and harmful to humans
and their residues can contaminate the crops (Heinrichs
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1979). To overcome this problem with an environmentallyfriendly and sustainable production strategy, rice breeding
programs have successfully produced BPH-resistant isogenic
lines of Thai Jasmine rice using a backcross introgression
technique from the donor BPH-resistant Rathu Heenati (RH)
to the recipient Thai Jasmine rice (Toojinda et al. 2005; Jairin et al. 2009). The resulting rice isogenic lines conserved
the aroma and texture characteristics of Thai Jasmine rice,
as well as carrying BPH resistance loci from RH rice variety.
The RH rice variety, a native rice from Sri Lanka, is well
known as possessing a broad spectrum range of BPH resistance to four of the most dominant BPH biotypes (Fujita et al.
2013). In the post-genomic era, linkage map analysis showed
that RH variety contains three main BPH resistance loci on
chromosomes 4, 6 and 10 (Hu et al. 2016). Two major BPH
resistant genes (Bph3 and Bph32) have been characterized
by map-based cloning. Bph3 located on short arm of chromosome 4 was identified as a plasma-membrane-localized
lectin receptor kinase (Liu et al. 2015), and Bph32 located
on short arm of chromosome 6 was identified as an unknown
short consensus repeat (SCR) domain-containing protein
localized on the plasma membrane of the cells. The BPHresistant rice varieties conferred an antibiosis resistance to
BPH and Bph32 is highly expressed in the leaf sheaths (Ren
et al. 2016). The introgression line carrying Bph3 and Bph32
showed an increased expression level of the OsSTPS2 (sesquiterpene synthase 2) transcript located on chromosome 4
(Kamolsukyeunyong et al. 2019). Pitija et al. also reported
elevated levels of monoterpenoids in the BPH-resistant rice
varieties (IL162, IL283, IL302 and IL308) when compared
to the susceptible KD cultivar using GC–MS analysis (Pitija
et al. 2014). Moreover, LOC_Os06g03514 transcript (a putative metallopeptidase), a gene involved in catalyzing reactive oxygen species, was induced in the resistant rice variety after BPH infestation (Kusumawati et al. 2018). Feeding
and behavioral studies revealed that BPH preferred settling
on susceptible Taichung Native 1 (TN1) to BPH-resistant
IL308 variety (Kamolsukyunyong et al. 2013) and did not
prefer feeding on BPH-resistant RH variety as determined
by lower honeydew excretion compared to the susceptible
variety (Kusumawati et al. 2018), suggesting that the BPHresistant rice showed antixenosis and antibiosis activities.
The elucidation of BPH resistance loci from the previous
studies were conducted at gene structure and gene expression level. Recently, high-resolution mapping and breeding technique has been applied to identify a novel brown
planthopper resistance gene derived from wild rice (Oryza
rufipogon Griff) (Li et al. 2019). However, there is still a
lack of knowledge regarding the metabolic response mechanism associated with BPH infestation between susceptible
and resistant rice (carrying Bph3 and Bph32) lines that need
further investigation to provide better understanding of BPH
resistance mechanisms.
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Plants generally respond to abiotic and biotic stresses
by producing different metabolites, particularly, secondary
metabolites which play significant roles in plant defense
mechanism against herbivores attack (Balmer et al. 2013;
Nakabayashi and Saito 2015). Previous studies employed
1
H NMR-based metabolomics using methanol–water extraction to identify primary metabolic response of BPH-resistant rice carrying Bph14 (Liu et al. 2010, 2017) and Bph3
(Uawisetwathana et al. 2015) and revealed that metabolites
involved in GABA shunt, glycolysis, amino acid biosynthesis, purine/pyrimidine biosynthesis changed in response to
BPH infestation. Gas chromatography-based metabolomics
using methanol-hexane extraction was employed to study
primary and secondary metabolic responses of rice carrying
Bph6 revealing sterol and phytol biosyntheses as important
metabolic pathways against BPH attack (Zhang et al. 2018).
In addition, a combination of liquid chromatography-based
metabolomics using methanol–water extraction and gas
chromatography-based metabolomics using methoxy-aminohydrochloride and MSTFA derivatization was used to reveal
changes in levels of several metabolites such as cyanoamino
acids, thiamine, taurine and hypotaurine, and quercetin and
spermidine metabolites as a response in rice carrying Bph1,
bph2, Bph3 and Bph32 under BPH infestation (Kang et al.
2019). These studies suggested that metabolites contributing
to particular BPH resistant genes in rice were diverse. However, metabolites, especially secondary metabolites related
to the rice carrying only Bph3 and Bph32, have not been
explicitly identified yet.
To investigate plant metabolites under biotic stress condition, ultra-high performance liquid chromatography-quadrupole time of flight-mass spectrometry (UHPLC-QToF-MS)
was employed as it is a powerful tool with high resolution
which provides excellent mass accuracy, as well as its wide
metabolites coverage which supports the detection of both
primary and secondary metabolites (Allwood and Goodacre
2010). In combination with multivariate statistical analysis,
multi-block principal component analysis (MBPCA) has
been shown to accelerate data fusion and data interpretation, particularly in the experiments influenced by multiple
factors (Xu and Goodacre 2012). Successful application of
MS-based metabolomics in combination with MBPCA has
been used for metabolite profiling such as to study multiplatforms metabolome in melon (Biais et al. 2009), to monitor the natural spoilage process in pork (Xu et al. 2013) and
to study the effects of post flowering environmental conditions on blackcurrant fruit (Allwood et al. 2019).
In this study, UPLC-QToF-MS was employed to profile and pinpoint the key metabolites differentially altered
between the BPH-susceptible Thai Jasmine rice and its
BPH-resistant isogenic line (IL308). The comparison of the
samples with and without BPH infestation for three different
time points (Days 1, 4 and 8) revealed that a specific group
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of secondary metabolites involved in phenylpropanoid, flavonoid or terpenoid metabolism plays a significant role in
both constitutive and inducible defenses in the rice samples.

2 Materials and methods
2.1 Rice and brown planthopper (BPH) samples
Brown planthopper (BPH, Nilaparvata lugens) biotype
Ubon Rachathani (UBN-BPH) was cultured in a standard
BPH-susceptible Taichung Native 1 (TN1) rice cultivar in
a closed system. Paddy soil without fertilizer was used for
planting of TN1 in the pots. Approximately, 50–100 TN1
seeds were germinated on each pot. Two to three-week-old
seedlings of TN1 were used for insect cultivation. The reared
BPH population at third to fourth-instar nymph stage was
used for rice infestations (Jairin et al. 2009).
Rice samples used in this study were BPH-susceptible
Thai jasmine rice KDML105 (KD) and BPH-resistant isogenic line (UBN3078-101-432-6-308: IL308). IL308 is the
BPH-resistant IL of KD containing Bph3, Bph 32 and OsSTPS2 (Liu et al. 2015; Ren et al. 2016; Kamolsukyeunyong
et al. 2019).
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a fine powder (Phillip HR2020, USA) and stored at − 80 °C
prior to analysis.

2.3 Metabolite extraction
An in-house extraction protocol was used in this study with
some modifications (Carrizo et al. 2017; O’Kane et al.
2013). Freeze-dried leaf powder (100 mg) was extracted
with 2 mL of 3:2 (v/v) methanol:water solution by mixing
for 10 min at room temperature using a minimix standard
shaker (Merris Enginering, U.K.) before sonicating for
15 min at 4 °C in a ultrasonic bath sonicator. Extracts were
centrifuged at 3500×g at 4 °C for 20 min (Sorvall Legend,
Thermo Scientific). Supernatant was collected for polar
metabolome analysis. Supernatants (1 mL each) were dried
in a vacuum concentrator (MiVac, Genevac, UK) at 35 °C
for 24 h before being reconstituted in 200 µL Ultra-Pure
water and filtered using 0.22 µm Costar Spin-X® Centrifuge
Tube Filter (10,000×g at 4 °C for 5 min). The flow-through
(150 µL) was collected and transferred to a HPLC glass vial
with a micro insert prior to ultra-high pressure liquid chromatography-quadrupole time of flight-mass spectrometry
(UPLC-QToF-MS) analysis.

2.2 BPH treatment and rice sample collection

2.4 Untargeted metabolite profiles using
LC‑QToF‑MS

The BPH treatment was performed as depicted in Fig. S1.
Paddy soil collected from the field was used in this experiment. Rice seeds were germinated in the pots for 1 week.
Then, water was added into each pot to cover the soil. At
3-week-old seedling stage, 1 g of nitrogen fertilizer (46-00) was added to each pot. The water was always maintained
to cover the soil during the experiment. All rice varieties
examined in this study were grown in a total of 36 pots (18
pots/each variety; pot dimensions: 20 cm in diameter and
18 cm in height) with 3 plants per pot in a greenhouse with
13 h (06:00–19:00) light and 11 h (19:00–06:00) dark cycles
for 45 days (tilling stage) before dividing the rice samples
into two groups (with and without BPH treatment, 9 pots/
group). For the BPH treatment group, each rice variety was
transferred into an aluminum cage covered with plastic mesh
(1 mm diameter) and second- to third-instar BPH nymphs
were then introduced to each plant (100–150 BPH nymphs/
pot). In parallel, the groups without BPH treatment were
maintained in separate cages as control groups.
Three biological replicates (three separate pots) of the
rice leaf samples in each variety were collected at three different time points (Days 1, 4 and 8). The samples including
leaf sheathes and leaf blades were cut on the lowest point
of the leaf sheath (approximately 60–100 cm tall) before
quickly freezing in liquid nitrogen. All frozen samples were
lyophilized (Modulyo®, Thermo Scientific, USA), ground to

Filtered extracts were analysed using an Acquity UPLC
I-class system (Waters, MA, USA) which coupled an
Acquity UPLC® HSS T3 (2.1 × 100 mm, 1.8 µm) column
(Waters, USA) with a Xevo G2S QToF mass spectrometer
(Waters, MA, USA). The flow rate was 0.4 mL/min and the
column temperature was maintained at 45 °C. Mobile phases
were water with 0.1% formic acid (A) and methanol with
0.1% formic acid (B). Sample manager temperature was set
at 6 °C and an aliquot of 5 µL was injected onto the column
using the following method: an isocratic period for 0.50 min
at 99:1 (A:B) followed by a linear gradient to 1:99 (A:B)
over 16.50 min which was maintained for 1.75 min before
restoring to an initial condition (99:1, A:B) for 1.25 min.
For reproducibility measurement of the instrument, pooled
biological samples were used as quality control samples
injected every 10 samples (Dunn et al. 2011; Broadhurst
et al. 2018). Prior to the experiment, system suitability (LC
and MS) was assessed by three consecutive injections of
commercially available reference standard (Waters “test
mix”, part 186006963). A lock-mass solution of Leucine
Enkephalin (1 ng/µL) in acetonitrile/water containing 0.1%
formic acid (1:1, v/v) was continuously infused into the MS
via the lock-spray at a flow rate of 10 µL/min. Each filtered
extract was randomly injected three times to obtain three
technical replicates throughout the experiment (n = 3 × 3).
From the nine values, the mean was calculated. The means
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from all groups were compared and statistically analyzed as
described in details in data fusion and data analysis section.
The MS data were acquired in both positive and negative electrospray ionization (ESI) modes over the range
50–1200 Da. The ionization source parameters in positive
mode were as follows: capillary voltage 1.0 kV, sample cone
voltage 30 V, source temperature 120 °C, desolvation temperature 450 °C, desolvation gas flow 850 L/h and cone gas
flow 25 L/h. For negative mode, the following settings were
applied: capillary voltage 2.0 kV, sample cone 30 V, source
temperature 120 °C, desolvation temperature 450 °C, desolvation gas flow 850 L/h and cone gas flow 25 L/h. Mass
spectra data were acquired in continuum mode with a scan
time of 0.1 s using MSE function (low energy: 4 eV, high
energy: ramp from 10 to 30 eV in both positive and negative modes).
Spectra from the LC–MS analysis were analysed using
MassLynx version 4.1 and Progenesis QI softwares (Waters,
USA). Briefly, raw chromatogram data acquired by MassLynx software were transformed into 2D matrices between
retention time and m/z. The data were preprocessed using
Progenesis QI software by alignment and peak picking. For
peak picking, a minimum peak width filter of 0.06 min was
applied. Progenesis QI uses ratiometric data in log space,
along with a median and mean absolute deviation outlier
filtering approach, to calculate the scalar factor for normalization and is able to determine which pairs (or groups) of
compound ions might be different adduct forms of the same
compound. For two compound ions to be considered part
of the same compound they must have the same retention
time and ion masses that differ by an amount equal to the
mass difference between two experiments. These programs
quantify and aid identification of the integrals from all peaks
above the threshold deemed to be of interest.

2.5 Data fusion and data analyses
Principal component analysis was applied to auto-scaled
data matrices for first visualization and assess the stability
of the analytical platform. Multi-block principal component
analysis (MBPCA) was then employed for two purposes: (1)
to fuse both positive and negative mode data together, and
(2) visualize the pattern of the data as a whole (Xu et al.
2013). The data collected from both LC–MS positive and
negative modes were placed side-by-side and matched on
the sample level (i.e. each row is the same sample analysed
on positive and negative mode respectively). Each block
was firstly auto-scaled so that the mean and standard deviation of each variable were zero and 1, respectively. Block
scaling (i.e. the data within each block were divided by the
square root of the number of variables in that block) was
then applied to compensate for the variance differences
caused by different number of variables in different modes.
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Consensus principal component analysis (CPCA), a commonly used MBPCA model (Smilde et al. 2003), was then
applied to gain a consensus view of the pattern of the data
collected from both ionization modes.
Another type of analysis is to decouple the effects from
multiple influential factors (Xu and Goodacre 2012). In this
study, there are three main factors: temporal factor, genotypes, and treatment of BPH. To be able to view the effect
of one factor without interference from the other factors,
CPCA was applied to both ESI positive and negative ion
modes separately. On each mode of data, the samples were
partitioned to three blocks according to time, each block
has all the samples on the same time point while between
different blocks the samples were matched on both genotype
and treatment; i.e., on each row the samples on the three
blocks have the same genotype and BPH treatment (either
treated or control). Auto-scaling was applied to each data
block prior to CPCA.
Screening workflow was shown in Fig. 1. In the first
screening, three-way analysis of variance (3-way ANOVA)
with false discovery rate < 0.001 and p value < 0.05 has been
employed to identify metabolites which varied significantly
at least genotype factor, interactions by genotype/treatment,
genotype/time and genotype/treatment/time. In the second
screening, the selected metabolite features were transformed
to log value and auto scaled prior to hierarchical clustering
based on metabolite patterns with their level changes > 1.5
folds using Cluster 3.0 software (Eisen et al. 1998). In the
third screening, the selected metabolite features were tested
for significant differences between control and treatment
groups per time per genotype using Mann–Whitney U test
(*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001). The response of
each sample (n = 3 × 3/group) was calculated as the mean
values with standard deviation (SD). Multi-block analysis
and three-way ANOVA were performed in MATLAB 2016a
(Mathworks, MA, U.S.A). Mann–Whitney U test was performed in GraphPad Prism 5.01 (GraphPad Software, San
Diego, CA). The metadata was available at the MetaboLights metabolomics data repository with an identifier
MTBLS1197 (URL www.ebi.ac.uk/metabolights/MTBLS
1197).

2.6 Metabolite identification
Metabolite features were identified according to the minimum reporting standards for chemical analysis defined by
the Metabolomics Standards Initiative (MSI) (Sumner et al.
2007). The ions with identified adduct forms and neutral
masses were automatically matched to their MS spectra
and monoisotopic masses using external public databases
including ChemSpider (http://www.chems p ider. com/),
HMDB (Wishart et al. 2013), BioCyc (http://biocyc.org/),
Plant Metabolic Network (http://www.plantcyc.org/), NIST
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Fig. 1  MS data processing and analysis workflow in both ESI+ and ESI− modes

(http://www.nist.gov/), LipidMAPS (http://www.lipidmaps.
org/) and KEGG (http://www.genome.jp/kegg/) provided
in Progenesis software. The parameter criteria were composed of precursor tolerance at 10 ppm, fragment tolerance
at 10 ppm and isotope similarity filter at 95%. Additionally, the selected ions that could not be identified from
aforementioned databases were manually matched to their
monoisotopic masses using Metlin (https://metlin.scrip
ps.edu). Precursor tolerance was set at 30 ppm. For MSI
level 1, the identities of metabolite features were confirmed
by using authentic standards (iso-schaftoside, schaftoside,
dicaffeoylquinic acid; Sigma, USA). For MSI level > 1, the
identities of these metabolite features were annotated based
on MS spectra (precursor ions and their pseudo MS/MS
acquired by MSE function of QToF-MS) using the public
databases above.

3 Results
3.1 Phenotypic response affected by BPH
infestation
The temporal effect of BPH infestation on rice leaf between
susceptible and resistant rice varieties was investigated.
First, leaves from both rice varieties were visibly the same
without BPH infestation, while those in the BPH-treated
groups were clearly different on Day 4 and more obvious by
Day 8 (Fig. 2). Specifically, the leaf samples in the BPH-susceptible KD cultivar (KD) turned yellow and dried, exhibiting the classical hopper burn symptoms, whereas those of
the BPH-resistant IL308 variety (IL308) were not affected
by the infestation. Liquid chromatography-high resolution

mass spectrometry (UPLC-QToF-MS) was then employed
to determine metabolic response associated with the BPH
infestation.

3.2 Global metabolic response affected by BPH
infestation
Base peak intensity (BPI) chromatograms of the samples in
this study showed differences across the rice varieties, along
the time points and between them with and without BPH
treatment in both positive electrospray ionization (ESI+)
and negative electrospray ionization (ESI−) modes. Representative BPI chromatograms of BPIs of the leaf extracts
are shown in Fig. S2.
Following peak peaking, the data were normalized within
the Progenesis software (4688 ions for ESI+ mode and
2151 ions for ESI− mode) as detailed in the Materials and
Methods, and were then subjected to PCA and MBPCA for
visualization of global metabolic profiles among the sample groups. The scores plot of PCA was given in Fig. S3
and it showed that all the QC samples were tightly clustered together, indicating that the analytical platform was
stable during the course of analysis. Unlike classical PCA,
MBPCA models such as CPCA produce two sets of scores,
namely super scores and block scores. The super scores
showed “common trend” across different blocks, while block
scores showed unique patterns on each block. The MBPCA
super scores plot revealed distinctive differences among the
time points of the experiment, and showed slight differences
on the BPH treatment with 44.4% total explained variance
(TEV) in PC1 and 13.5% TEV in PC2. However, these
analyses did not show obvious differences between the rice
varieties (Fig. S4). This result suggested that the temporal
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Fig. 2  Physiological response between control (−BPH) and treatment (+BPH) by Days 1, 4 and 8 for susceptible KD and resistant IL308 rice
varieties (n = 3/group). Red arrow indicates hopper burn symptom in the BPH-susceptible KD variety

effect of the experiment was a major influential factor for the
separation between the metabolic profiles which corresponding to the occurrence of the hopper burn. Consequently, further time block scores plots were performed to remove the

temporal factor in the dataset in order to determine the effect
of rice genotype and BPH treatment between susceptible and
resistant rice varieties during the BPH infestation (Fig. 3a,
b).

Fig. 3  MBPCA time block scores plots between control (−BPH) and treatment (+BPH) of susceptible KD and resistant IL308 rice varieties. a
Day 1, 4 and 8 scores plots obtained from ESI+ (4688 variables) and b Day 1, 4 and 8 scores plots obtained from ESI− (2151 variables)
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Data obtained from both ESI + and ESI− showed
similar patterns of metabolic adaptations as illustrated
in Fig. 3. Day 1 block scores plot (ESI+ : PC1 = 14.8%
TEV and PC2 = 11.7% TEV; ESI−: PC1 = 12.6% TEV
and PC2 = 11.3% TEV) showed slightly different profiles between susceptible KD and resistant IL308 varieties after the BPH infestation, whereas Day 4 block
(ESI+ : PC1 = 61.0% TEV and PC2 = 8.7% TEV; ESI−:
PC1 = 50.5% TEV and PC2 = 10.7% TEV) and Day 8 block
(ESI+ : PC1 = 27.0% TEV and PC2 = 26.6% TEV, ESI−:
PC1 = 50.5% TEV and PC2 = 10.7% TEV) scores plots
showed more dramatic differences between the susceptible
KD and the resistant IL308 varieties within the BPH-infested
groups. The results clearly revealed different metabolic
responses to the BPH infestation between the susceptible
and the resistant varieties. By contrast, the profiles in the
control groups were similar in all the time blocks, indicating
similar metabolic states of the two groups.
To identify key metabolites with significant changes, the
processed data were subsequently analyzed according to
the data analysis workflow and summarized results shown
in Fig. 1. Three-way ANOVA indicated that a total of 801
features in ESI+ and 444 features in ESI− significantly contributing to these differences; i.e., metabolite features with
adjusted p-value < 0.05 after FDR < 0.001 at least genotype factor, two factors by genotype/treatment and genotype/time, and multiple factors by genotype/treatment/time
were selected to be significantly different (Table S1). Of
these, cluster analysis revealed that a total of 40 metabolite
features in ESI+ and 56 metabolite features in ESI− could
be grouped into five different alteration patterns, followed
by Mann–Whitney U test for control versus BPH-infested
groups per genotype per time. This allows elucidation of
significant metabolites associated with the BPH infestation
(Table S2). Subsequently, the significant metabolite features
(a total of 9 features from ESI+ and 18 features from ESI−)
were tentatively identified (Table S3).

3.3 Alteration patterns and significant metabolites
affected by BPH infestation
Different patterns were observed in the clustergram in
both profiles obtained from ESI+ (Fig. 4a) and from
ESI− (Fig. 4b), providing diverse range of metabolite features that were changes in the plant host in response to the
BPH infestation. While there was a common response found
in both rice varieties, there were also different responses
between the susceptible and the resistant rice, particularly
with different response times after the infestation. The susceptible rice showed induced response at the latter time
points (Days 4 and 8), whereas the resistant rice showed
both constitutive and induced responses at the early timepoint (Day 1) and at the late timepoint (Day 8) (Fig. 4a, b).
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Of these, three major responses were observed in Fig. 4a and
b and these alteration patterns are described below:
First, the common stress response [Cluster I of both ESI
modes: ESI+ (9 features) and ESI− (14 features)] represented the same alteration pattern between the susceptible
and the resistant rice varieties. The metabolite levels in this
cluster was increased on Day 1 in both control and treatment groups, but only remained at this increased level until
Day 4 only in the treatment groups. Among these metabolite features, four (3.44_477.1210 m/z, 8.98_688.2016n,
8.98_657.1760 m/z and 9.17_717.1974 m/z) were found
to be significantly changed. Given their common pattern in
both rice varieties, they might be involved in a core metabolic activity essentially for growth and/or involved in a
stress response which might not directly be associated with
the resistance process.
Second, the unique response in the susceptible KD variety (Cluster IIa, IIb and IIc of ESI+: 7, 6 and 13 features,
respectively and Cluster II of ESI−: 14 features) represented
metabolites whose levels were increased only in the susceptible variety at late stage (Days 4 and 8) of the infestation. Nine of these metabolite features (1.34_169.0361 m/z,
2.47_137.0478 m/z, 3.29_228.0502 m/z, 4.31_277.1655 m/z,
5.47_243.1346 m/z, 5.95_272.1731n, 6.09_274.1205 m/z,
9.24_571.1976 m/z and 9.25_537.2135 m/z) were found to
be significantly changed. Of the nine features, three metabolites were identified as uric acid (Level 2 of MSI, 4 and
2.2 fold increase), hypoxanthine (Level 1 of MSI, 6 and
5.6 fold increase) and 4-(l-Alanin-3-yl)-2-hydroxy-cis,cismuconate 6-semialdehyde (Level 2 of MSI, 1.5 and 2.7 fold
increase) (Table S3), which belong to purine and amino acid
metabolism. These late induction patterns after the infestation suggested that these metabolites might not be effective biomolecules for defense against the insect. However,
the alteration patterns might be related to the hopper burn
symptom in the susceptible variety, suggesting that these
metabolite changes may be associated with cell death or the
biotic stress response. These metabolites might be used as
markers of the progression of hopper burn.
Third, the unique response in the resistant IL308 rice
variety (Cluster III of ESI+ and ESI−) represented three
different metabolite alteration patterns whose levels were
significantly higher than those in the susceptible variety as
in the following subgroups:
The first subgroup, constitutive response (Cluster IIIa
of ESI−: 9 features) represented metabolites whose levels were significantly higher than those in the susceptible
variety in both before and after the infestation. Three significantly changed metabolite features (9.73_515.1185 m/z,
7.97_577.1516 m/z and 11.38_583.3074 m/z) were identified as dicaffeoylquinic acid (Level 1 of MSI, 4.7 fold
increase), and 20-hydroxyecdysone acetate (Level 2 of MSI,
2.5 fold increase) which belong to phenolic acid, flavonoid,
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Fig. 4  Clustergram analysis of susceptible KD and resistant IL308
rice varieties between control (−BPH) and treatment (+BPH) by
Days 1, 4 and 8. a Clustergrams obtained from 801 metabolite features of ESI+ showing five different alteration patterns (40 metabolite

features) with their level changes greater than 1.5 folds and b Clustergrams obtained from 444 metabolite features of ESI− showing five
different alteration patterns (56 metabolite features) with their level
changes greater than 1.5 folds

and terpenoid compound classes, respectively. Given their
constitutive and unique patterns in resistant variety, these
metabolites might be important as constitutive specialized
(secondary) metabolites to protect against the insect attack.
The second subgroup, early induction at Day 1 postinfestation (Cluster III of ESI+: 5 features and Cluster IIIb
of ESI−: 12 features) represented metabolites whose levels
were significantly increased only in the resistant variety at
Day 1 post-infestation. Five metabolites (7.25_564.1431n,
7.40_564.1431n, 7.50_757.1970 m/z, 7.80_533.1254 m/z,
7.97_577.1516 m/z and 8.21_565.1520 m/z) were found
to be significant different, and identified (Level 1 or 2; see
Table S3) as iso-schaftoside (1.7 fold increase), schaftoside

(1.8 fold increase), rhoifolin (Level 2 of MSI, 3.4 fold
increase), apigenin-6-C-glucoside-8-C-arabinoside, cyanidin
3-O-(6-O-p-coumaroyl) glucoside-5-O-glucoside, apigenin
6-C-α-l-arabinoside-8-C-β-l-arabinoside and naringenin
8-C-α-l-arabinopyranosyl-7-O-β-d-glucopyranoside belonging to flavonoid glycosides. These metabolites in this alteration pattern might be involved in inducible defense against
the insect attack.
The third subgroup, late induction at Day 8 postinfestation (Cluster IIIc of ESI−: 7 features) represented
metabolites whose levels increased only in the resistant
variety at Day 8 post-infestation. Three significant metabolite features (8.36_245.1383 m/z, 12.36_241.1430 m/z
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and 12.52_227.1638 m/z) were tentatively identified as
3-hydroxydodecanedioic acid, 2,4-dioxotridecanoic acid and
12-oxotridecanoic acid (all Level 2 of MSI) belonging to
fatty acid class. However, there were no scientific evidences
about these fatty acids in plants and other organisms. Based
on the increasing levels of these metabolites at late stage of
the infestation, they might not directly be associated with
the resistance processes.
To evaluate the identified metabolites further, metabolite levels for each of the nine significant metabolites were
considered (Fig. 5). First, three metabolites with significant difference (p < 0.05) in the susceptible rice variety
(uric acid, hypoxanthine and 4-(alanine-3-yl)-2-hydroxymuconate semialdehyde) were found to be similar in the
control groups in both rice varieties, whereas those in the
BPH-treated groups were different between KD and IL308
(Fig. 5a). Specifically, uric acid levels in the KD were significantly increased by Day 1 to Day 8 after the BPH treatment
whereas those in the IL308 were increased by Day 4 to Day
8 which was slower response than in the KD. Hypoxanthine
levels in the KD and the IL308 were significantly increased
by Day 1 to Day 4 after the treatment; however, by Day 8,
the hypoxanthine level was still significantly increased in the
KD whereas those in the IL308 was significantly decreased

(p < 0.05). The levels of 4-(alanine-3-yl)-2-hydroxy-muconate semialdehyde were significantly increased in the KD
from Day 4 to Day 8 after the infestation whereas those in
the IL308 were not changed. Hypoxanthine and uric acid
are involved in purine metabolism, and 4-(alanine-3-yl)2-hydroxy-muconate semialdehyde is involved in tyrosine
metabolism, suggesting that the KD variety employed primary metabolism important for its growth in response to
the biotic stress.
By contrast, schaftoside, isoschaftoside, rhoifolin and
apigenin-6-α-arabinoside-8-β-arabinoside metabolites
whose levels were significantly increased (p < 0.05) by 1.8,
1.7, 3.4 and 1.6 fold increase, respectively, only in the resistant IL308 variety by Day 1 post-infestation, decreased in
susceptible variety (Fig. 5b). Flavonoid glycosides are part
of the flavonoid family which has previously been reported
to play role on insect resistance in several crops such as sorghum, sunflower, eucalyptus (Tenango et al. 2017), wheat
(Dreyer and Jones 1981) and maize (Mierziak et al. 2014).
Therefore, these metabolites may also be involved in BPH
resistance in rice.
Interestingly, 3,4-di-O-caffeoylquinic acid and 20-hydroxyecdysone acetate metabolites levels were constitutively
higher (4.7 and 2.5 fold increase, respectively) than those in

Fig. 5  Significant metabolites affected by BPH infestation (n = 3/
group). a Three metabolites showing late induction in the susceptible KD variety, b four metabolites showing early induction in the
resistant IL308 variety and c two metabolites showing constitutive in

the resistant IL308 variety. Mann–Whitney U test was used to compare the control (solid line) and the treatment (dashed line) groups
(*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 and ***p < 0.001) per time per genotype
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the susceptible variety throughout the experiment (Fig. 5c).
After the BPH infestation, the three metabolites had different
patterns. Particularly, dicaffeoylquinic acid was significantly
increased (p < 0.05) by BPH at Day 4 and decreased at Day
8 as compared to control treatment, whereas 20-hydroxyecdysone acetate was significantly increased (p < 0.05) at
Day 1 and decreased at Day 8. These specialized metabolites are involved in phenylpropanoid, flavonoid or terpenoid metabolism that may play important roles on BPH
resistance.

of KD carrying Bph3, Bph32 and OsSTPS2 used in this
study.
To decipher potential mechanism for BPH resistance,
a metabolomics comparison between the resistance and
susceptible rice varieties subjected to BPH infestation was
undertaken. After chemometric analyses (viz. MBPCA and
univariate statistical testing) significant metabolites and metabolic pathways were revealed that were different between
susceptible and resistance varieties during BPH infestation,
which has provided key information for metabolic adaptation
of plant as defense against BPH attack (Fig. 6).

4 Discussion

4.2 Metabolic response of the susceptible rice
during the BPH infestation

4.1 Different phenotypic responses
between susceptible and resistance rice
varieties upon BPH treatment
The phenotypic response indicated that, at Day 8 after BPH
infestation, the susceptible KD showed hopper burn symptom, whereas the resistant IL308 did not exhibit these symptoms and was able to continue to grow. These results agreed
with previous phenotypic screening studies to evaluate BPH
damage score (Jairin et al. 2009), confirming the expected
BPH-resistant characteristic of the IL308 rice isogenic line

Hypoxanthine and uric acid levels were found in the infested
susceptible rice variety in higher levels than in the control
and the resistant variety. These results agree with our previous study using 1H-NMR-based metabolomics comparing
metabolomics responses in susceptible rice variety (KD)
between BPH treatment and control (no BPH treatment) at
Day 1, 4 and 8 and revealing that hypoxanthine level was
affected in the BPH-treated group at the late time points
(Day 4 and 8) (Uawisetwathana et al. 2015). These metabolites are found to be involved in purine metabolism via a

Fig. 6  Proposed metabolic pathways affected in BPH-susceptible and BPH-resistant rice varieties in response to BPH infestation
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salvage pathway (Ashihara et al. 2018). In the rice plant,
hypoxanthine is reversibly synthesized by inosine to produce xanthine and consequently convert to uric acid. The
purine salvage pathway in plants is generally employed for
remobilization of nitrogen and nutrient recycling which
saves energy usage (Brychkova et al. 2008). Uric acid is then
finally catabolized to ammonia. The accumulation of ammonia causes cytotoxicity in plants (Hauck et al. 2014). Hypoxanthine is a prime metabolite contributing to responses to
environmental and biotic stresses (Pastor et al. 2014). From
this study and literature, it could be hypothesized that BPHsusceptible rice adapts itself by utilizing hypoxanthine and
uric acid through salvage pathway of purine biosynthesis
for its survival.
In summary, it is proposed that the susceptible rice
responded to the insect attack by increased turnover of
nucleotide synthesis via a salvage pathway to acclimate and
maintain cellular function close to normal conditions. However, in this study, there were no secondary metabolites that
were significantly correlating to BPH-defense processes in
this variety. It could be suggested that, apart from adaptation
process, there is lack of systemic defense processes in the
susceptible rice.

4.3 Metabolic response of the resistant rice
during the BPH infestation
This study found flavonoid glycoside (MSI level 1), chlorogenic acid (MSI level 1) and hydroxytriterpenoid (MSI
level 2) in the resistant rice variety. With hydrophilic as their
functional groups, these compounds are water soluble as
reported in these studies (Matsui et al. 2004; Slámová et al.
2018) which could be extracted by methanol/water used in
this study. Flavonoid glycosides are major plant secondary
metabolites composed of glycosylated flavones, flavonols,
anthocyanins, flavanones, isoflavones and etcetera which
play essential roles in plants under stress conditions such as
UVB screening, pollination, seed development, allellopathy and plant-pathogen interaction (Harborne and Williams
2000, Falcone Ferreyra et al. 2012). Flavonoid glycosides are
diverse across plant species. Thus, it is necessary to know
flavonoid glycosides specific to rice, particularly in response
to the BPH attack. In this study, several flavonoid glycosides
were found to be significantly elevated in the post-infested
resistant rice and these included schaftoside (apigenin
6-C-β-d-glucopyranosyl-8-C-α-l-arabinopyranoside), isoschaftoside (apigenin 6-C-α-l-arabinopyranoside-8-C-β-dglucopyranoside), rhoifolin (apigenin 7-O-neohesperidoside)
and apigenin 6-C-α-l-arabinopyranosyl-8-C-β-l–arabinopyranoside. Previous reports showed that schaftoside has
been found in rice phloem sap as a BPH sucking deterrent
in the Rathu Heenati cultivar (Stevenson et al. 1996) and IR
62 variety (Grayer et al. 1994). The mechanism of action
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of schaftoside was reported to inhibit CDK1 of the BPH,
causing the insect cell death (Hao et al. 2018), and has been
shown to have nematocidal activity against a plant parasite
Meloidogyne incogtina in the tuber species Arisaema erubescens (Du et al. 2011). Iso-schaftoside has been reported to
have an inhibitory effect in a tick clover (Desmodium spp.)
to a witchweed (Striga spp.) interaction (Hamilton et al.
2012). There is currently no disease resistance evidence for
apigenin 6-C-α-l-arabinopyranosyl-8-C-β-l–arabinopyranoside. Rhoifolin, apigenin 7-O-neohesperidoside, is a member
of apigenin glycosides found in various plants such as bitter
orange, bergamot, lemon, tomatoes, artichoke, banana, grape
and grapefruit (Refaat et al. 2015, Gattuso et al. 2006, 2007).
It has been reported to provide antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, antimicrobial and anticancer benefits to human’s health
(Refaat et al. 2015). In citrus plants, rhoifolin accumulation
has been found to be associated with drought-tolerant condition (Santos et al. 2017). Thus, the present study revealed
that the flavonoid aglycones, apigenin, was found to be major
in rice leave during BPH infestation and the early induction
of apigenin glycosides after the insect attack compared to
the susceptible KD variety suggests that these metabolites
may play an important role in inducible defense mechanism.
Interestingly, another response found in the resistant
IL308 variety was constitutive elevation of several metabolites compared to the susceptible KD variety. The metabolites in this response contained dicaffeoylquinic acid and
20-hydroxyecdysone acetate. With regards to the plant
defense against herbivores, constitutive defenses such as
thorn, trichrome and chemical toxins indicate a promising
plant defense mechanism as these chemicals are produced
at all developmental stages and have durable broad spectrum of resistance (Kessler and Baldwin 2002; Wittstock and
Gershenzon 2002; War et al. 2012). This will be expanded
as follows:
Firstly, 3,4-di-O-caffeoylquinic acid is one of secondary metabolites from phenylpropanoid pathway derived by
p-coumaric acid in combination with quinic acid. Its product is a chlorogenic acid, called caffeoylquinic acid which
is a precursor to produce dicaffeoylquinic acid (Moglia
et al. 2014; Clifford et al. 2017). It has been reported to
have allelopathic effect to inhibit fungal (Fusarium solani)
growth in sweet potato (Harrison et al. 2008), to have a
protective effect against oxidative damage from salinity
in tomatoes (Martinez et al. 2016), as well as ultraviolet
radiation protection in artichoke leaf (Moglia et al. 2008),
has particularly protective effect against predators in tomatoes such as fruitworm Heliothis zea and beet armyworm
Spodoptera exigua (Clifford et al. 2017; Felton et al. 1989;
Kundu and Vadassery 2019), and synthetic dicinnamoyl
4-deoxy quinic acid and its methyl ester derivatives were
shown to have toxicity effect against pea aphid Acrythosiphon pisum (Li et al. 2016). The mode of action has been
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proposed that quinones derived from dicaffeoylquinic acid
can react with nucleophiles and link covalently to insect
protein; subsequently limit the growth of herbivores (Kuijpers et al. 2012; Pierpoint 1969; Felton and Duffey 1990).
Caffeoylquinic acid is a common polyphenolic compound
found in rice; however, this is the first report where a 3,4-diO-caffeoylquinic acid has been detected in rice with potential insect resistance. Hence, in this study, a higher amount
of 3,4-di-O-caffeoylquinic acid in the resistant IL308 rice
variety, than in the susceptible KD, might suggest its protective function against the BPH attack.
Secondly, 20-hydroxyecdysone acetate is a phytoecdysteroid synthesized by plants for defense against phytophagous insects (Adler and Grebenok 1999; Dinan 2001). The
chemical structures are an analogue to the insect molting
hormone, ecdysteroids, which is essential during the molting process of the insect, thus these compounds have potential role on inhibiting insect growth (Abubakirov 1980).
20-hydroxyecdysone is synthesized from mevalonic acid in
the mevalonate pathway of the plants cell using acetyl-CoA
as a precursor. Under insect herbivores damage and wound
induction, 20-hydroxyecdysone was found to be accumulated (Schmelz et al. 2002). 20-hydroxyecdysone showed
antitumor, antibacterial and antioxidant from Silene plants
(Baltayev 1998; Csábi et al. 2016) as well as insect growth
regulator in fern, purposing to be replacing synthetic insecticides for insect pest management programs (Chaubey 2018).
From its linkage to inhibit insect growth, we hypothesize
that 20-hydroxyecdysone acetate might involve as protective
metabolite in rice after the BPH infestation. Not only was
20-hydroxyecdysone acetate constitutively increased in the
resistant IL308 compared to the susceptible KD variety, but
it was also induced by the BPH at the early stage of infestation (Day 1).
In combination these results may suggest that the resistant
rice variety has orchestrated several defense mechanisms
using a series of metabolites related in phenylpropanoid,
flavonoid or terpenoid pathways for both constitutive and
inducible defenses. Furthermore, the adaptation process
found in the resistant variety in the early stage of infestation
resulted in the induction of increased hypoxanthine level
on Day 1.

5 Concluding remarks
This study demonstrated the applicability of UPLC-QToFMS combined with MBPCA to identify metabolites that
were differential between BPH-susceptible KD and its BPHresistant IL308 isogenic line, upon normal (pest free) and
BPH infestation conditions. Different metabolic responses
were discovered with significant metabolites contributing to
the responses between the susceptible and the resistant rice
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varieties being highlighted and these differential metabolites were mapped onto plant metabolite pathways. Focusing on the resistant variety, the significantly altered metabolites post-infestation were involved in phenylpropanoids,
flavonoids and terpenoids metabolism. These secondary
metabolites may potentially act as constitutive and inducible
defenses against the BPH attack. The constitutive metabolites could be used as metabolite markers for the isogenic
line selection without brown planthopper induction to
accelerate precision breeding program. Furthermore, these
bioactive metabolites could be applied by spraying onto susceptible rice plants to protect against BPH attack. In conclusion, this study explored potential specialized metabolites
to defend against the insect herbivore, brown planthopper,
and can be useful for plant breeding program to select insect
resistant plants without induction of elicitor.
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